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THE GRAINGER FOUNDATION SUPPORTS  WCCS

The Grainger Foundation, an indepen-
dent, private foundation based in Lake
Forest, Illinois, has donated $20,000
to Warren County Community
Services, Inc. (WCCS) to support its
mission to provide the resources  nec-
essary for community members to re-
alize their full potential for a quality life.

“This grant will be used to assist
the 741 Center in offering area seniors
educational and wellness programs,
exercise classes, and fun activities,”
said Eugene Rose, Executive
Director of WCCS. “We support the
wellness of older adults through
recreational, educational, vocational
and social opportunities. We are grate-
ful to The Grainger Foundation for its
generosity. To express our gratitude,
the 741 Center multi-purpose room
now has the name The Grainger
Foundation Room.”

WCCS initiatives are designed to
increase community pride and
satisfaction, while reducing social
alienation.

This donation was recommended
by Simon Buckle, Branch Manager of
W.W. Grainger, Inc.’s Franklin
location. Grainger has been a part of
the Franklin business community for
more than 50 years as the leading
broad line supplier of maintenance,
repair, and operating products. “We
are proud to recommend the programs
offered by WCCS” said Buckle. “We
understand the need for these types
of positive and rewarding initiatives in
our community.”

The Grainger Foundation, an
independent, private foundation based
in Lake Forest, Illinois, was estab-
lished in 1949 by William W. Grainger,
founder of W.W. Grainger, Inc.

For further information about Grainger
contact: Joe Micucci, Director,
Media Relations at
Joseph.Micucci@grainger.com.

Esther Wheelen set a record at
WCCS this year. She is the first
employee ever to receive a 45-year
service award!

Esther was hired in 1971 as a
home-based teacher with Head Start.
Over the years she has taught at
centers all over the county, including
South Lebanon, Waynesville,
Lebanon, and Franklin. She is
currently teaching at the Lebanon
Early Learning Center, where she is
an extremely conscientious and
dedicated teacher. Esther continues
to grow professionally, and to serve

as a role model and mentor for new
employees. She is always willing to try
something new, and this year, she is
teaching in one of our new six-hour
classrooms, which is a long day!

Esther brings calm and common
sense to her center. She comes in early
every day, ready to go. She is prompt,
reliable and hard-working. She says she
just hates missing work! Esther truly
cares about the children. She also has
a great sense of humor and when she
speaks, her co-workers listen.

You may be wondering how
Esther has managed to keep in such

good shape after working with Head
Start for 45 years. When the children
walk into the classroom, Esther leads
them in music, movement, dancing, and
yoga breathing exercises. She always
has a great activity up her sleeve to
help with a difficult transition. It is an
inspiration to see Esther in action and
to think that her hands and heart have
touched more than 1,500 children and
families over the past 45 years! WCCS
honors Esther’s great gift of service to
the community, and we thank her for 45
years of making a difference in the lives
of children!

Early Learning Center teacher Sets a WCCS record

For further information about WCCS
contact: Dolcee Hoffman, WCCS
Communications Coordinator at
dolceeh@wccsinc.org.
.
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1 person...........................$20,790
2 persons.........................$28,035
3 persons.........................$35,280
4 persons.........................$42,525
5 persons.........................$49,770

A huge “Thank You” goes out to the
Ohio Business & Professional
Women’s Retirement Foundation.
The Women’s foundation provided
Warren County Community
Services, Inc. with a grant to sup-
port the nutritional needs of seniors.

Farmers Market at Bentley Woods Senior Housing

“We did a Farmers Market last year
and the seniors at Bentley Woods loved
it,” says Amy Houpey, Food  Service
Director. “It was such a great success
last year, we decided to do it again this
year.” Mike Clyde, Produce Specialist
from Ellenbee Leggett, helped with the

selection and set up of the
produce. This year the
choices were: Sweet Potatoes,
Yellow Squash, Zucchini, Red
Onions, Turnips, Celery and
Oranges.

The Warren County Elderly Services Program (Issue 16 on the ballot) passed by our highest margin ever!

Thank you to Warren County Voters!

Are you looking for
quality Child Care?
Or is someone you know?

With 90% of brain development
taking place before the

age of six, where your precious
little ones spend their time

makes all the difference.

WCCS Early Learning Center
can help.

Call 513-695-2215 or
visit www.wccsi.org.

Warren Elderly Services Program
(ESP). The program provides in-home
care services to frail seniors, such as
home-delivered meals, medical trans-
portation, homemaking, and personal
care. It services seniors of modest
means who are not eligible for Medic-
aid-funded services (for low income
people), but cannot afford to pay for
services on their own. The average
income of seniors on the program is
about $22,000 a year.

Pat South, Warren County Com-
missioner, chaired the levy campaign
which included members from Coun-
cil on Aging, Warren County ESP,
Warren County Community Services,
Inc., Homecare by Blackstone and
Helping Hands.

WCCS provides Care Manage-
ment and Intake Services for Warren
County Elderly Services. If you are in
need of assistance or have any
questions about the program, please
contact our office at 513-695-2271.

With voter renewal of two senior
services levies on November 8, South-
western Ohio continues its tradition as
a region with one of the strongest
support systems for older adults in the
country.

In Warren County, voters
renewed a 1.5-mill levy by a margin of
75.82 percent and in Clinton County,
voters renewed a 1.21-mill levy by a
margin of 75.99 percent.

“Voters have once again shown their
compassion for older adults in their
communities who need help to remain
independent in their homes,” said Coun-
cil on Aging President and CEO

Suzanne Burke. “I think people are
proud of their longstanding record of
support for seniors.”

The Warren County levy provides
about 90 percent of the funding for the
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The Lebanon Early Learning Centers recently had a Pajama Day, when all
the children (and some teachers!) come to school in their pajamas. Our
Early Head Start infants and toddlers are just too adorable showing off
their PJs!

PJ Party at Early Learning Centers

WCCS is proud to
announce its par-
ticipation in the annual
Subaru Share the Love
Event as a member of
Meals on Wheels
America – one of four
national Share the Love
charitable partners for
the ninth year running.
From November 17,
2016 to January 3, 2017, Subaru will
donate $250 for every new Subaru
vehicle sold or leased to the
customer’s choice of participating
charity.

The Share the Love Event began
in 2008, Subaru and its participating
retailers have donated more than 1.4
million meals, safety checks and
friendly visits to seniors being served
by local Meals on Wheels programs
across the country. For
more information, visit

Subaru Share the Love Event ®

www.mealsonwheelsamerica.org/
sharethelove.

This year, for the first time
throughout the life of the program,
there will be no cap on the total
donation from Subaru of America to
its Share the Love charitable partners.
By the end of this year’s event, Subaru
hopes to exceed a grand total of $90
million donated since the creation of
Share the Love.

By purchasing or leasing a new
Subaru during the Event and selecting
Meals on Wheels America as your

helps deliver nutritious meals and compassion to Warren County seniors

charity of choice, you can help deliver
nutritious meals and other important
services to seniors right here in Warren
County.

 WCCS was delighted to
participate in the Warren County

Holiday Parade by being a carriage
sponsor.  This sponsorship helped us
make thousands of individuals from the
community aware of the Subaru Share
the Love event and how important
Meals on Wheels truly is.

The Heritage at Miami Bluffs Women’s
Club and Lakeview United Church of
Christ brought smiles to several
Warren County older adults and
families who received a little extra

WCCS Nutrition Department held a
Food Drive November 29th through
December 1st.  This Food Drive was

initiated to help promote the Subaru
Share the Love event and to provide
non-perishable food to a local food

pantry. “We had 232
pounds of food
donated”, commented
Amy Houpey, Food
Service Director. “We
gave all the food to the
Little Miami Food Ser-
vice in Morrow, Ohio.
Our entire organization
participated in helping us
make a difference. We
wish to thank everyone
who contributed food to
this drive. ”

In the Spirit of Christmas
cheer this year.  Both of these groups
provided Christmas gifts to those who
may not have family or have fallen on
hard times. Thank you so much for
your generous spirit.

Drive raises
232 pounds
of food for
pantry
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Please call our toll
free number for
an appointment

1-866-747-1042

If you have a disconnect notice
on your gas & electric bill or if
you need fuel oil or propane,
(tank must be 25% or less);

you may be eligible. We can assist
with a one time payment on your

utility bill or make a one time
purchase of bulk fuel.

E-HEAP Winter
Crisis Program

is now open until
March 31, 2017!

ATTENTION

Warren County
Residents

For only $15.00 you can become a center member! Fill out the form below and mail with a $15 check made out to WCCS.
Write membership in the memo line & attention 741 Center on the outside of the envelope. Questions call 513-695-2239.

Are you a member of the 741 Center?

On Wednesday, November 23rd, over
200 Warren County residents received
a Thanksgiving Meal courtesy of the
Heritage at Miami Bluffs Men’s Club.

This dedicated group of retirees
coordinated what has become an
annual event for HMB and WCCS.
This is the eighth year in a row these

A Thanksgiving to remember

The Men’s Club of the Heritage at
Miami Bluffs are a very generous
group of men. They have been busy
fundraising to support several
nonprofits including WCCS. The
group donated $3,750 to WCCS. The
funds will be used for the senior meals
programs. Our thanks and apprecia-
tion to everyone involved.

Generosity
volunteers have brought a warm meal,
staple items, a smile and conversation
to those without families or without
resources.

Fourteen teams loaded staple
items, picked up the meals, and then
delivered them. HMB coordinated the
meal preparation and food pickup with

the Lebanon Bob Evan’s Restau-
rant (Thank you to Bob Evans!).
Staple supplies were coordinated with
the Mason Wal-Mart Store on Ma-
son-Montgomery Road. (Thank you
Wal-Mart!)...
And...Thank you Heritage at
Miami Bluffs Men’s Club!!

Income Guidelines

1 person...........................$20,790
2 persons.........................$28,035
3 persons.........................$35,280
4 persons.........................$42,525
5 persons.........................$49,770
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FRIENDSHIP through the years By Donna G. Walters

I read an article a couple of years ago,
in the WCCS Newsletter, that the
RSVP Volunteer Program was
recruiting volunteers for the Elderly
Services Friendly Visitor Program. I
immediately knew I wanted to have a
relationship like that with someone. I
met with Dolcee Hoffman, RSVP
Director, interviewed, took the train-
ing, and impatiently waited to be paired
with someone in the Lebanon area.
But, it just didn’t happen. There
weren’t enough people who were will-
ing to welcome a stranger into their

home, albeit a stranger who had
been vetted by the professionals
at WCCS, had been finger-
printed, and who had volunteered
to visit and just talk.

So, I found my own Friendly
Visitor “relationship” with Rose.
(Full disclosure here: At that
point, Rose had been in my life
for 53 years, first as a neighbor
and my Mom’s best friend, then
as Mom’s friend who I kept in

touch.) Rose was already receiving
services from WCCS, but had not
signed up for the Friendly Visitor
Program. When I asked if she would
sign up so I could be her Friendly
Visitor, she didn’t hesitate.

Our monthly visits have evolved
from primarily reminiscences of our
families and the neighborhood of 55
years ago, to laughing and talking non-
stop for hours about the two of us in
the here-and-now. Also, as Rose
knows, as a Friendly Visitor I keep an
objective eye on her physical and emo-

tional health, as well as her environ-
ment. Her family is very attentive to
her needs, but an objective perspec-
tive on any certain day might be the
difference in attending to a problem
immediately compared to 24 hours later.

I’m sure you have gathered by
now that I am a proponent of the

Friendly Visitor program. Call RSVP
now so you may fulfill your desire to
help someone else, bring your knowl-
edge and experiences into someone
else’s life to enrich that person’s exist-
ence. Contact RSVP at 513-695-2252.

RSVP connects with many
nonprofits that would be very
happy to have a helping hand just
one or twice a month. If you or
someone you know might want to
volunteer please call the RSVP
office at 513-695-2252.

 The Warren County Genealogi-
cal Society and Resource
Center is staffed entirely by
volunteers. They have many ways
to help from once a month to once
a week. Meet and network with
others who share your passion for
genealogy.

 The South Lebanon Salvation
Army is in desperate need of
cashiers for the thrift shop.

Volunteers are needed
Tuesdays, Wednesday,
and some Saturdays.

Bowman Primary School in
Lebanon needs first and second
grade reading tutors. Many children
this age need extra attention and
support beyond what the classroom
teacher can provide. So share the
joy of reading and reap the rewards.

Warren County Adult New
Readers needs volunteers to tutor
adults 18 and over. If you enjoy
helping others this  may be for you.
A tutor training will be held in
January 2017. Please call  RSVP
for more details..

Volunteering........TRY IT!

The Alden Brown Early Learning
Center in Carlisle hosted a parent
meeting at the Franklin Library. The
children signed up for their very own
library cards and checked out books
to take home! What a great way to
promote family literacy!

The Channel 9 Toy Drive went great
at the Mason-Montgomery Kroger on
December 3.

Warren County Early Learning
Center staff collected toys for Head
Start students. These donations
provided Santa’s Toy Shop with gifts
for Head Start parents to give to their
children at Christmas.

One young lady, who is a Head
Start student, received a stuffed
animal. Her face says it all! We wish
to thank the Mason-Montgomery
Kroger and Channel 9 for all their
efforts this season.

Toys bring joy!

Raising ready readers



741 CENTER  TRIPS 2017
 Call Joe Ramos-Provident Travel, for information & reservations at
 (513)763-3080 or (800)989-8900.

741 CENTER

Activities
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To attend Friday Day Trips and many
other perks you must belong to the 741

Center.  This does not apply to
Provident Travel Trips.

Membership $15 per year.

Individual Computer Classes
will resume April 2017

  9:00 - 9:50
11:00-11:50
11:00-12:00
  1:00 - 2:00
  1:00 - 3:00

  9:00
  9:00 - 9:45
  9:45-10:45
10:00-12:00
12:30 - 3:00
12:30 - 2:30

  9:00 - 9:50
  9:00 - 3:30
  9:30-12:00
11:00-11:50
11:00 - 1:00
12:15-12:45
12:30 - 1:45
12:30 - 3:30
12:30 - 3:30
  1:30 - 2:30

  9:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
  1:00 - 3:00

Monday
Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Veteran’s Club (Last Mon. of Mth)
Bingo for Prizes 1time a month
Bingo (Now Mon. & Thurs.)

Tuesday
Cinci Assoc. Blind & Visually Impaired

2nd Tue, by Appt 1-888-687-3935

Strength & Balance Class

Zumba Gold for Seniors

Yarn Weavers (crochet/knit class)

Texas Hold ’em
Tai Chi (5 Week Sessions)

Wednesday
Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Manicures by Kim-Minimal Cost
Writer’s  Workshop
Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Battery Sale (3rd Wed.)
Birthday/Anniversary (1st Wed.)

Food for Thought Bible Study
Euchre
Mahjong
History Revisted NEW (1st Wed.)

Thursday
Conversational Spanish
Loving Hands Crafts (3rd Thurs)

Art Class with Joan

Bingo (every Thursday)

Friday
Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Texas Hold ‘em
Bridge (Rubber)
Wheeler Dealer Square Dance
(2nd & 4thFri.)

  9:00 - 9:50

11:00-11:50

7:00 - 9:00

12:30 - 3:00
12:30 - 3:00

2017 Travel program Kickoff Party
Monday, January 23, 2017 – 1:30 PM
Please join your Travel Friends and Provident Travel
for a fun-filled afternoon! We’ll have brochures on
all the great trips planned for you in 2017. There will
be exciting new destinations, special events and a
few surprises. Refreshments and door prizes will be
part of the fun! We look forward to seeing you there!

Eagle Watch Weekend
January 28 -30, 2017
Come along and see
magnificent American
Bald Eagles in the
wild at Lake Barkley
State Resort in
Cadiz, KY. The
beautiful Land
Between the Lakes
Region is 290 miles
southwest and gener-
ally has mild winter temperatures. All your delicious
meals are included at the lodge which offers a heated
indoor pool, hot tub, sauna and more.  A live “Birds
of Prey” program is conducted by a park naturalist.
You’ll see numerous birds on your 3½ hour yacht
cruise. $499 Per Person Double Occupancy.

Winter Escape - St. Petersburg, FL
February 19 -26, 2017

Temperatures average in the 70’s with lots of sun-
shine on the gulf coast of Florida! We spend six days
at a wonderful full service resort, located an easy
2½ block walk to the Gulf of Mexico’s sparkling

white sand beaches, shops, restaurants and trolley
stop. Enjoy a sunset dinner cruise, a dolphin watch-
ing cruise and Tarpon Springs. Come  beat the cold
Ohio winter! $1,299/Person Double Occupancy.

The Philadelphia Flower Show
March 14 -17, 2017
This very special event
is America’s premier
flower show! The 2017
show – “Holland: Flow-
ering the World” will
celebrate the beauty and
ingenuity of Dutch cul-
ture, from the stunning
flower fields created at
the innovative Pennsylvania Convention Center. The
5-acre venue is magnificently transformed so you
can experience the rich heritage of The Netherlands,
the canals of Amsterdam, castle gardens, architec-
ture and art. In Philadelphia we’ll tour the city and
visit Independence Hall and The Liberty Bell. At
Winterthur you’ll tour one of the most spectacular
mansions and gardens in the U.S. $649 Per
Person Double Occupancy.

National Cherry Blossom Celebration
April 5-9, 2017
Visit our Nation’s Capi-
tal during a very special
event! Thousands of
blooming cherry trees
turn the Tidal basin into
a sea of pink each
spring! On a city tour
visit the most popular
monuments with photo
stops at the Capital and
White House. On a
tram tour at Arlington
National Cemetery see the Kennedy graves and The
Changing of the Guard at the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier. Then tour George Washington’s home at
Mt. Vernon. At the National Cherry Blossom Festi-
val Parade you have reserved, premium, grandstand,
bleacher seats, a great spot where the entertainers
stop to perform! Also visit the touching 9/11 – Flight
98 Memorial and the new Visitor Center. $799 Per
Person Double Occupancy.



THE 741 CENTER Calendar of Events 2017
New programs sometimes start after this schedule is printed. All activities are held at The 741 Center, unless otherwise indicated. Monthly
program calendars are available on the WCCS Website and at the 741 Center. Programs are subject to change or cancellation. For reservations
or information call Michelle at (513) 695-2239. Call for lunch reservations before 10:30 AM at (513) 695-2256.

If you are not a member of The 741 Center and attend our programs on a regular basis please support your center with a membership for only $15.
Visit our website at www.wccsi.org/741Center.
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January

February

March

Jan 3 Strength & Balance - 9AM Each
Tuesday. This is a great class to build your
core body strength led by Valerie Shah
personal trainer. Learn how to make
changes in your body to keep you strong
and balanced. Call for more information.

Jan 3 Zumba Gold - 9:45AM Every Tuesday is
a Salsa exercise class designed for the
senior led by Anita Burton-Heck. Anita will
help you burn those calories and you”ll
have so much fun doing it.

Jan 3 Yarn Weavers Craft Class - 10AM to
Noon each Tuesday. Looking to practice
your crocheting/knitting skills or want to
learn how? This is the perfect class for
you. Beginner or advanced welcome.

Jan 3 Tai Chi - 1PM Take a deep breath and
move gently as you invigorate and revitalize
with each flowing movement of Tai Chi. This
is a good class for those that find other
fitness classes too strenuous. Taught by
Baiwau with 25 years experience.

Jan 4 Happy Birthday/Anniversary Tribute
- 12:15PM Each month we celebrate
birthdays/Anniversaries of people born or
married in that month.

Jan 4 History Revisited - 1:30PM First
Wednesday of the month. We revisit
people, places, dates that were
significant in the history of the world.
Interested in the group? Give us a call at
the center or just join us.

Jan 11 Manicures by Kim - 9AM to 3:30PM
We are pleased to announce Manicures
by Kim Swigart. Every Wednesday Kim
offers the finest quality manicures you
can find in the area. She offers special
prices for seniors and appointments if you
like. Call for more details.

Jan 11 Euchre/Mahjong Games - 12:30PM If
you enjoy card games come on over to
the center and get in on our weekly
Euchre or Mahjong game. We welcome
new people and hope you will join us.

Jan 16 Agency closed for Martin Luther King
Jr. Day

Jan 19 Hospice Craft Class - 10AM Third
Thursday. Make all kinds of craft items
for hospice patients/family members/
caregivers of Hospice. The supplies are
provided and you have direction from a
hospice staff member.

Jan 19 Winter Blah Party - 11AM The winter
can be drab and blah so let us help
change that! Our event planning
committee always plans great parties
and this is no exception. Who knows
what they will come up with? One thing
for sure always fun! Come on over and
find out!

Jan 19 Batteries for Sale - 11AM to 1PM Did
you know that the 3rd Wed. of each month
we have batteries of all kinds on sale in
the lobby? Steve Hamilton is the man to
see to purchase them.

Jan 23 Provident Travel Yearly Travel
Meeting - 1:30PM Joe Ramos brings his
yearly itinerary to 741 so that you can
plan ahead for the exciting trips he always
has to offer!

Jan 30 Veterans Club - 11AM We would love to
have new veterans join our monthly club
held on the last Monday of the month
here at the center. We have speakers,

education and vets share ideas,
memories, and build new friendships. We
hope you will join us.

Jan 30 Bingo For Prizes - 1 to 2PM One
Monday a month we play bingo for
mystery wrapped gifts. We ask you
to donate gently used or new items for
the upcoming prizes. Call the center for
ideas.

Feb 2 Soup in a Jar - 11AM This is always
a special day when we have a party in a
jar. Bring a wide mouth mason jar and
join in the fun!

Feb 9 Valentine Day Party - 11AM Time for
hugs and kisses and most of all the Event
Planning Committee’s party for this
special day. Don’t need to have a
sweetheart to enjoy this day at our center.

Feb 13 Monday Bingo - 1AM Each Monday we
love to play bingo so bring a friend and
join in the fun.

Feb 17 Bridge on Friday - 12:30PM Enjoy a
good game of bridge along with great
bridge partners. Knowledge of how to play
is required.

Feb 20 Presidents Day - Agency is closed.
Feb 21 Bible Study - 12:30PM Every

Wednesday. A lively Bible Study with
Pastor Shawn Watson. Join the study,
make new friends, and learn all about the
scriptures.

HISTORY REVISTED

March 1 Mahjong - 12:30PM If you have played
mahjong in the past or just want to give it
a try join in our group.

March 1 National Peanut Lovers Day - 12PM
Bring your favorite peanut butter snack
to share with others.

March 20 Spring -  Spring is officially here! Or on
its way at least. Come on over to 741 and
begin your spring today with one of our
many programs.

March Members of the center are offered day
Trips trips each Friday of the month to a variety

of places throughout the local area. Call
the center for information.

The first Wednesday of each month
 1:30pm at the 741 Center

People, places, events, eras

Join us for a new program
All about history............

If you love history
come share your interest with us.

THE more you know about the past, the better
prepared you are for the future.

Theodore Roosevelt

For more information, call 695-2239



Warren County Community Services, Inc.
operates programs and services funded through
grants received from the State of Ohio,
Departments of Federal Government, Warren
County United Way,  Federal Funding from the
Corporation for National and Community
Service, Warren County Commissioners, Council
on Aging of Southwest Ohio, Elderly Services
Program Tax Levy, foundations, and individual
contributions.

Visit us on the web at www.wccsi.org

Lebanon & surrounding area
513-695-2100

Cincinnati & surrounding area
513-925-2100

Middletown & surrounding area
513-261-2100

Dayton/Franklin/Springboro & surrounding area
937-425-2100

Disclaimer: In compliance with the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act of 1996, Warren County Community
Services, Inc. clients, their legal representatives and/or staff have
given Warren County Community Services, Inc. permission to
disclose the information that is published herein.
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